
Sumner-Bonney Lake School District (SBLSD) 
Equity Advisory Council – Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday - October 6, 2020 
4:30 to 6:30 pm 
 
In Attendance: Kimberley Sales, Alicia Wheatley, Eileen Yoshina, Matthew Gulbranson, 
Michelle Lewis, Anthony Clarke, Dr. Laurie Dent, Bill Gaines, Kelly Denn, Brenda Rivera, 
Carol Stumpf, Carrie Crane, Chris Ijiomah, Christina Cooper, Christy Palmer, Corey Gould, 
Derek Barry, Dione Corsilles, Erin Markquart, Esco Strong, Heather Kellington, Ife Idowu, 
Ira Jarmon, Kara Wilkinson, Jeff Steffens, Jenny Williams, Leslie Blumenstein, Mariah 
(student), Melony Pederson, Peggy Vandenberg, Riana York, Tiffany Tolentino, Virgina 
Morales. 
 
Welcome and Introductions   -   Marilee Hill-Anderson 
 
Members of the 2020-21 Equity Advisory Council were welcomed. Marilee shared that 
the Council doubled in size from 2019-20, due to interest and commitment to equity 
initiatives from the local community and staff. New members had a chance to meet on 
September 28th, to learn more about the group and past work. Equity Council facilitators, 
Eileen Yoshina and Matthew Gulbranson from Puget Sound Educational Service District 
(PSESD) were introduced.  
  
 
Land Acknowledgments  -   Michelle Lewis 
  
Michelle led the group through our practice of opening meetings with a ‘land 
acknowledgment’ – “a formal statement that recognizes and respects Indigenous Peoples 
as traditional stewards of the land our group was ‘virtually’ meeting on, as well as the 
enduring relationship that exists between Indigenous Peoples and their traditional 
territories.  Sumner lies on the traditional lands of the Puyallup and Coast Salish Tribes. 
For more information about ‘the land you are on’ – please visit  https://native-land.ca/ 
 
Community Agreements  -  Eileen Yoshina 
  
Eileen led the group through explaining the group agreements (guidelines) we will use 
throughout our time of meeting together: 
 

Stay Engaged • Experience Discomfort • Speak Your Truth • Intent vs. Impact • and 
 Expect and Accept Non-Closure. 

 
Members were asked to indicate, in the ‘chat’ box, which trait stood out the most to 
them. (“Expect and Accept Non-Closure” was the guideline which members indicated was 
the most challenging to them. “Speak Your Truth” was the guideline which most resonated 
to all as important.) 
 
What Brings You Here? Breakout Groups*  Eileen Yoshina 
 
Eileen overviewed the breakout group portion of our evening: a time we could get to 
know each other, explore members’ reasons about which they applied to join the 
Council, as well as their hopes and concerns for our work this year.  

https://native-land.ca/


What brings you here? •  What’s one hope and one concern you have 
 about our work together? 

 
Group Share Outs  -   All  -  Themes 

- Hope to create a better environment. Children experience racism. Work together to create meaningful 
change. Consider the context of BLM. Worried what kids will encounter when they go back. Will they lose 
friends? What will the conversations look like? Will she (our students) have allies.  
 
- To observe and participate. Tell the story of the equity advisory council. Build awareness. Acknowledge 
challenges, know what students face. 
 
- Inform work - especially professional learning. 
 
- Moved to the district recently. Worked in prior district. Hearing from students. Learn about the district. Help 
and support. Want kids to be seen and heard.  
 

  
 - Thinking that we made a change then finding out we actually hadn’t. 
 - Recognizing our privilege. 
 - Our communities outwardness Is changing and not for the good. 
 - Seeing actual change. 
 - Getting people of color working in our schools. 
 - Community Equity – Parks and Recreation 

 
 
HOPES:  

- Effect real change 
- Serve all kids, not just some. 
- Bring awareness to the District, especially staff, to effect change. 
- Voice of the students. 
- Use ‘mirrors and windows’ conversations with kids across the board. 
- Introduce ‘Land Acknowledgements’ in Social Studies so kids (students) understand it. 

 
CONCERNS: 

- What happens when the kids go home after we’ve made progress?  
- Starting with the adults 
- Outreach: to find out what parents of color want and need 
- Kids on the bus 

 
 

HOPES: 
- Be inclusive of ALL students 
- Be sure we are representing the voices of ALL students 
- Actively listen and seek out students and families who are not the majority 
- Continue with this work even when things get difficult. Don’t let this be a short-lived pendulum swing. 

Keep working until educational justice is served for ALL students. 
- Want to create a system across the district with our work. 

 
CONCERNS: 

- Do NOT want the voice of a few to impact this work. We know there will be people who will push 
back. How will we prepare for this? 

 
 
We are all here because of the stories we have heard or the experiences we have lived. We want to hear 
more of other people’s stories and learn about other people’s experiences so we can fully understand the 
barriers and struggles of others. 
  
HOPES: We all have hope to make the world better for the students and people that we interact with in our 
roles in the community. We are hopeful because we see people who want to create real change and do the 
hard work. We recognize that we have the opportunity to do some real good. 
  



 
  
Purpose and History of the Equity Advisory Council -  
Alicia Wheatley, Kimberley Sales & Marilee Hill-Anderson  
 
Marilee conveyed a brief summary of how the SBLSD moved forward with the current 
Equity Initiative and Equity Advisory Council. The need to use an equity lens is crucial in 
every area of District (school) operations. This Council is a key element in helping advise 
District systems, work and activities.  
 
The purpose statement of the Council, developed by members, was reviewed:  
• “..the Council commits to transforming the culture and climate of the SBLSD; so that 
every staff member and student in the district acts upon our shared values of empathy, 
inclusion, acceptance and success for all students.” 
•  Key activities include “identifying the content knowledge, policies, practices and 
procedures needed to effectively prevent bias: to recognize and address bias when it 
occurs: and alleviating the harmful impacts of bias,  providing for the restoration of good 
and trusting relationships in our community.” (Bias Response Protocol) 
 
Alicia shared her children’s experiences in our schools – especially regarding incidents 
where staff responded to concerns around a student’s comments made about her 
daughter’s race.  Alicia joined this group to work to make change in all of our schools. 

CONCERNS: This is a vital point in time and while we have the opportunity to do some real good, we are 
worried about making mistakes or not doing enough. We are also concerned that we will be misunderstood 
or misjudged during our journey of self-improvement and in trying to make the world better. But that is why 
we are here – to learn and improve. 
 
 
HOPES:  

- Safe school environments 
- (Schools will be a) Better place for all kids 
- That we are not colorblind: enjoy all of who we are. 
- Take a look at the impact of racism on ALL students. 
- Slur free hallways in our schools. 

 
CONCERNS: 

- We will never get there (safe place for all kids.) 
- We won’t have consistent messages (across schools –with all staff.) 

 
 
HOPES:  

- That adults know what our students (kids) are experiencing. 
- We want our children to be valued and loved and cared for. 
- We want our children to be safe and respected. We want them to feel like ‘they belong.’ 

 

 
HOPES: 

- That we have a system of understanding the needs of our children. 
- We want our children to thrive and embrace their unique identities. 

 
CONCERNS: 

- (as a community member) “I’ve heard things (that are concerning.) 
- There are things which have occurred which are concerning for children of color. 

 



Progress is slow, but change is beginning to occur. This group is a place people can come 
and talk about what is really happening with our students and in our schools. 
 
Kimberley also shared her son’s experience, as well as the concerns other parents 
brought to her, about what students of color were dealing with in our schools: use of 
racial slurs and adults not understanding the impact of what was being said. Kimberley 
brought parents to Dr. Dent so their stories could be told. Kimberley believed Dr. Dent 
listened and truly heard their concerns, and initiated the ‘Leading With Equity’ initiative. 
Kimberley’s children have now graduated, but she continues to reach out to other 
districts, as well as local City officials, to work for racial justice and advocate for the 
“Hate Has No Home Here” campaign.  
 
Current Work in the SBLSD – Professional Learning Initiatives   Michelle Lewis 
 
Michelle gave a brief overview of work, supported by the Professional Learning Office, 
but designed and implemented at each school and school program site: 
 

- Over the last two years, each school has had an ‘Equity Teacher Leader’ that 
works with the school’s Professional Learning team. This team designs how 
the content they’ve received from ‘Train the Trainer’ models (Becoming An 
Anti-Racist Educator – Puget Sound ESD) will be delivered to their staff. 

- The goal of this work has also been to build capacity in each of the buildings 
to deliver training and engage staff in doing their personal work around 
diversity equity and inclusion work. 

- The goals of our training are to build individuals’ knowledge and skills 
around preventing acts of bias, as well as effectively intervening when they 
do occur. Teams and teachers have been exploring materials from Teaching 
Tolerance (Bias Response Plan; equity standards by grade band; as well as 
issues around microaggressions (how to respond.) 

- More time will be spent on these materials on our professional learning days, 
scheduled for October 9th and 12th. 

 
What Do Transformative Partnerships Look Like?  -   Matthew Gulbranson 
  
Matthew explained a continuum along which partnerships operate. It’s important that 
this Council – this partnership – create a space where honest discussion can occur and 
that members understand how their input will impact District decisions. We will revisit 
these concepts in future meetings. 
 
  
Next Steps & Closing  -  Eileen Yoshina / All 
 
Eileen thanked everyone for participating in this evening’s meeting. Our next meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, November 17th from 4:30 to 6:30 pm. Marilee will send out 
meeting minutes, group comments and a link for everyone to participate virtually. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


